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Long cycle life Li–Mn–O defective spinel electrodes
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Abstract

Ž .A Li–Mn–O defective spinel phase material has been synthesized through repeated grinding and heating T-4008C steps from a
mixture of LiOH and MnO . The sample has been characterized by X-ray diffraction, thermogravimetric analysis and elemental and2

oxidation state analyses. At a Cr12 chargerdischarge rate, the material showed a first-cycle capacity of almost 200 mAhrg that
Ž .decreased upon cycling to a stable value of 120 mA hrg after the 20th cycle. At a higher rate Cr3.7 , the material showed a long cycle

life upon lithium insertionrdeinsertion with more than 50% of the initial capacity delivered at the 750th cycle. The work was developed
Ž .within the ALPE Advanced Lithium Polymer Electrolyte battery project, an Italian project devoted to the realization of lithium polymer

batteries for electric vehicle applications. q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The insertion of lithium in Li–Mn–O compounds was
w x w xfirst investigated by Hunter 1 , Tackeray et al. 2,3 ,

w x w xGoodenough et al. 4 , and Tackeray 5 . Since the discov-
ery, several papers and patents have been seen in the past

w xdecade 1–12 . Such a wide academic and industrial inter-
est in lithiated manganese oxides for use as cathodes in
lithium batteries originates from the major advantages
shown by these materials. In fact, although their reversible
specific capacities are lower than the theoretical specific

Ž .capacities of the LiMO compounds MsCo, Ni , they2

potentially are the lowest cost available cathodic materials
for rechargeable lithium batteries. Further, the battery-re-
lated industry is well acquainted with the use and manipu-
lation of manganese oxides, i.e., there is a wide range of
experience on the handling of these materials. Finally, and
perhaps most importantly, manganese oxides are more

) Corresponding author. Corrosion Research Center, Chemical Engi-
neering and Materials Science Department, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, MN 55455, USA. Tel.: q1-612-625-2335; Fax: q1-612-
626-7246; E-mail: passerin@cems.umn.edu

environmentally safe than other commercially used ca-
thodic materials.

Much of the work performed on manganese oxides is
Ž .concentrated on the spinel phase LiMn O although more2 4

recently a large interest has been devoted to the synthesis
w xof layered or amorphous compounds 10–12 . The spinel

material can intercalate or deintercalate approximately 1
Ž .equivalent of lithium per mol Li Mn O , 0-x-2 .x 2 4

These processes are accompanied by two distinct structural
changes; a cubic–cubic phase transition associated with

Ž .lithium extraction 0-x-1 and a cubic–tetragonal phase
Ž .transition accompanying lithium insertion 1-x-2 . Both

processes can be electrochemically driven in the same
material by placing it in an electrochemical cell and select-
ing the appropriate voltage difference with respect to a

Ž .lithium anode. The first process Li-extraction is driven
Ž .when the cell voltage is slightly above 4 V 4-V plateau

while the lithium insertion process spontaneously proceeds
Ž .with a cell voltage close to 2.8 V 3-V plateau . In theory,

the capacity of both plateaus could be accessed by dis-
Ž .charging and charging the cell between 2.5 V vs. Li

Ž .and 4.5 V vs. Li with a resulting total capacity of
300 mAhrg of active material. In practice, the reversibility
and maximum amount of lithium involved in each of the
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two processes strongly depend on the synthesis conditions
used. Highly crystalline materials synthesized at tempera-

w xtures above 7008C 5 showed a good reversibility over the
4-V process. On the other hand, the same materials showed
very poor cycle performance over the 3-V process. This
was interpreted as due to the irreversible cubic–tetragonal
phase transition, consistent with the onset of the Jahn–
Teller effect, when the Mn3qrMn4q ratio in the material

w xbecomes larger than unity 2,3,13 . Spinel phase man-
Žganese oxides synthesized at lower temperatures 350–

.4508C showed high capacities, good cycling behavior and
good rate capabilities in the 3-V plateau. The improve-
ments were ascribed to the defective structure and a re-
duced crystallinity of the low temperature spinel phase and

w xto the high specific surface area 14,15 .
Defective spinels like Li Mn O or Li Mn O have2 4 9 4 5 12

been proposed as excellent materials for lithium insertion
w xprocess over the 3-V plateau 16 on the basis of structural

and electrochemical data. Li Mn O was shown to inter-2 4 9

calate up to 1.7 equivalents of lithium per mol with only a
w xmarginal change in the unit cell volume 14 . Further

lithiation induces a tetragonal distortion consistently with
the onset of the Jahn–Teller effect, the extent of which is
lower than in the pure spinel phase LiMn O . A theoreti-2 4

cal capacity of 213 mAhrg and a practical capacity of 160
mAhrg for cycles in the voltage range from 3.3 V to 2.3
V have been, respectively, predicted and demonstrated for
Li Mn O but the cycle performance have been demon-2 4 9

w xstrated for only a few cycles 16 .
The present work started from this background. The

investigations were devoted to the synthesis and the elec-
trochemical characterization of Li–Mn–O defective
spinels. The work was initially focused on the selection of
the starting materials as well as the optimization of the
synthesis conditions. As it will be shown in the following,
the work was successful and it enhanced the electrochemi-
cal properties of the material in terms of cycle life.

2. Experimental

Li–Mn–O spinel powders were synthesized from LiOH
Ž . Ž .Carlo Erba and MnO Carlo Erba as starting materials.2

ŽA stoichiometric mixture of LiOH and MnO Li:Mns2
. Ž .1:2 was poured into a tungsten carbide WC jar internally

coated with polyethylene and mixed by a planetary mill for
6 h with WC balls. Ethanol was used as dispersing medium.

The slurry was dried at 708C and the resulting powder
was heated at 3808C in air for 96 h with intermediate
grinding steps. Both the heating and cooling rates were

Ž .58Crmin. Powder X-ray diffraction Cu Ka was used to
ascertain the phase purity of the compounds. The thermal
behavior of the obtained material was studied up to 9008C
using a Netsch STA 409 thermal gravimetric analyzer in
air at a heating rate of 108Crmin. The morphology of the

powder was observed by scanning electron microscopy.
The specific surface area was determined by a single point
BET method using a MICROMERITIC apparatus.

The LirMn ratio was obtained by atomic
absorptionrICP analysis. The oxidation state of Mn was
obtained by wet titration that involved the reduction of
manganese to the Mnq2 state with an excess of ammo-
nium iron sulfate. The unreacted fraction of the latter was
then titrated with potassium permanganate and the oxida-
tion state of manganese was obtained by difference.

The composite cathode used for the electrochemical
tests was prepared by mixing the active material with

Ž . ŽTeflon powder Du Pont and carbon Ketjenblack, AKZO
.Nobel . The materials were sieved and only the fraction

collected from a 400 mesh sieve was used. The materials
were dried in inert, dry atmosphere for 24–48 h at 608C
Ž . Ž . Ž .Teflon , 1208C carbon and 1508C active material .

Ž . Ž .Ten-gram batches of active material 64% , Teflon 30%
Ž .and carbon 6% were mixed by ball-milling for 24 h. To

prevent the formation of aggregates in the powders, in-
duced by the absorption of humidity, the materials were

Ž .handled in dry environments Dry-box andror in sealed
containers.

ŽThe electrodes were made into pellets 5 mm in diame-
.ter by pressing 12–25 mg of the composite cathode

mixture at 3 tonrcm2. The pellets were dried at 1208C
under vacuum for 24 h and placed in two-electrode electro-

Žchemical cells in which a 1 M solution of LiClO Fluka,4
.high purity in propylene carbonate:ethylene carbonate

Ž .1:1 was used as electrolyte. The counter electrode was a
lithium disc facing the cathode pellet. Glass fiber discs
Ž .Whatman GFrA were used to keep the electrodes sepa-
rated. The cell stacks were placed in polyethylene cells
Ž .Hydraulic T-type connector flooded with 10–20 drops of
electrolyte and sealed. The cells were cathode limited, i.e.,
the lithium anode was approximately 10–20 times the
stoichiometric amount needed by the cathode. The cell
were assembled and tested in an M-Braun Dry-box with
H O and O contents below 1 ppm.2 2

The electrochemical tests were performed by mean of
Ž .cyclic voltammetry CV and galvanostatic chargerdis-

charge experiments. An AMEL voltammetry equipment
and a MACCOR Battery Cycler were respectively used to
run the experiments.

3. Results and discussion

ŽFig. 1 shows a high magnification SEM image 10 000
.= of the surface of a single grain of the synthesized

material. The image clearly shows the mushroom-like
morphology of the material surface that explains the rela-

Ž 2 .tively high surface area 29 m rg measured by single
point BET.

Fig. 2 illustrates the diffractogram of the material taken
Ž .after the thermal treatment 96 h . The main peaks belong
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Fig. 1. SEM image of the Li–Mn–O material as obtained after 96 h of thermal treatment at 3808C. The image shows the surface of a single grain
magnified 10 000= .

to the Li–Mn–O spinel phase but additional small peaks
are present, marked by asterisks, most likely associated
with the formation of a lithiated grb MnO phase as2

w xreported by Nohma et al. 17 . From the former set of
peaks, the value of the cubic parameter was determined to

˚ ˚be 8.15 A which is lower than the 8.24 A reported for
˚stoichiometric LiMn O but near to the 8.16 A reported2 4

w xfor a non-stoichiometric spinel Li Mn O 14 .2 4 9

The thermogravimetric curve reported in Fig. 3 shows a
total weight loss of 2.4% in the range 300–7008C. This
value is higher than that expected from the completion of
the precursor reaction which should result in a maximum

Fig. 2. Powder X-ray diffraction pattern of the Li–Mn–O material as
obtained after 96 h of thermal treatment at 3808C. Peaks marked with an
asterisk belong to an unknown phase.

weight loss of about 0.8%. On the other hand, it agrees
with a thermally induced oxygen loss process of a defec-

w xtive spinel phase formed at low temperature 15,18 . By
assuming that the precursor LirMn ratio is maintained in
the final material, the calculations based on the measured
weight loss give a defective spinel with the general for-
mula Li Mn O . The calculated average Mn oxidation0.95 1.90 4

Žstate is 3.71. A chemical analysis of the material see
.Section 2 confirmed the conservation of the LirMn ratio

Ž .0.5 during the thermally-induced synthesis. In addition,
the ammonium iron sulfaterpermanganate titration also
gave an average oxidation state of manganese of 3.71. This
value leads to the stoichiometric formula Li Mn O0.95 1.90 4

Fig. 3. TGA curve of the Li–Mn–O material as obtained after 96 h of
thermal treatment at 3808C.
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which is coincident with the stoichiometry obtained by
thermogravimetric analysis.

All the results so far reported support a defective spinel
phase of the material that can be described by the general
formula Li Mn O with ds0.05. This phase be-1yd 2y2 d 4

longs to the class of defective Li–Mn–O spinels with
Ž .varying compositions from LiMn O ds0 to Li -2 4 2

Ž .Mn O ds0.11 . In spinel notation these defective4 9
w xmaterials have the cationic arrangement Li1yd I d 8a

w xMn O with vacancies on both the tetrahedral2y2 d I 2 d 16d 4
Ž . Ž . w x8a and the octahedral 16d sites of the structure 16,18 .
On increasing d , the number of sites available for lithium
intercalation increases as does the manganese average
oxidation state. This corresponds to an increased capacity
of the 3-V discharge plateau and a reduction of the 4-V

w xcapacity 16 . Tests performed on the 3-V and 4-V plateaus
confirmed the prediction based on the structural data. Fig.
4 shows the voltage behavior of the defective spinel
Li Mn O during the first cycle discharge at a Cr120.95 1.90 4

rate in the 3-V and 4-V plateaus. The tests were performed
on two different cells. To investigate the capacity of the
4-V plateau, the cell was first charged up to 4.2 V. As seen
in the figure, the capacity given in the 3-V plateau is
almost three times larger than the capacity obtained from
the 4-V plateau. Nevertheless, even at a moderately high

Ž .rate Cr12 , the total capacity is 270 mAhrg, i.e., more
than 90% of the theoretical capacity. The voltage profiles
did not show any sharp transition as expected for a low
crystallinity, defective spinel.

On the basis of these promising results, further investi-
gations on the electrochemical behavior of the defective
spinel upon cycling over the 3-V plateau were performed.
Fig. 5 shows the voltage behavior of a Li Mn O0.95 1.90 4

composite cathode upon galvanostatic cycling at a Cr3.7
rate in the voltage range from 3.4 V to 2.4 V. As seen in

Ž .Fig. 4. First discharge curves of Li Mn O composite cathode in0.95 1.90 4
Ž . Ž .the 3-V solid line and 4-V dashed line plateaus. Chargerdischarge

rate: Cr12. Counter electrode: Lithium. Electrolyte: 1 M LiClO in4
Ž .PC:EC 1:1 . Room temperature.

Fig. 5. Voltage behavior upon galvanostatic chargerdischarge cycles
Ž .initial 10 cycles of a Li Mn O composite cathode in the 3-V0.95 1.90 4

plateau. Chargerdischarge rate: Cr3.7. Counter electrode: Lithium. Elec-
Ž .trolyte: 1 M LiClO in PC:EC 1:1 . Room temperature.4

the figure, the shape of the charge and discharge half-cycles
did show changes upon cycling. From the 3rd cycle, the
voltage behavior showed some evidence of a double step
during the discharge. Furthermore, the voltage plateaus
during the charge and discharge shifted towards higher and
lower voltages, respectively, in the initial cycles. Upon
cycling, the plateaus moved back toward the original val-
ues. The modifications of the voltage at which the interca-
lationrdeintercalation processes take place are best seen in
Fig. 6. In the figure, the differential capacity vs. the cell
voltage is reported for the initial 15 cycles. In the first

Ž .cycle, a single cathodic peak Li-insertion and a single
Ž .anodic peak Li-deinsertion are seen, respectively, at 2.73

V and 3.03 V. In the second cycle, the cathodic peak is
seen to split into two separate peaks and this separation is
clearly seen in the third cycle. The new cathodic peak,
centered at a lower voltage, became the only peak in the
fourth and fifth cycles. On cycling, its position stabilized
at about 2.6 V. From the sixth cycle, the original cathodic

Ž c .peak V s2.73 V appears again in the differentialpeak

capacity vs. voltage plot and it grew in intensity in the
following cycles. On the anodic side of the plot, the anodic
peak is seen to shift towards higher voltages in correspon-
dence with the formation of the new cathodic peak. As a
further confirmation of this correlation, the anodic peak
moved back towards its initial position when the intensity
of the new cathodic peak decreased. Finally, after 15
cycles, again a single cathodic peak and a single anodic
peak are seen in the differential capacity vs. voltage plot.
Although they appear to be broader than the original

Ž c .peaks, the voltage values are equal V s2.73 V orpeak
Ž a .only slightly different V s3.10 V to the first cyclepeak

values. These results seem to indicate some modifications
of the crystalline structure of the material. A somewhat
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Fig. 6. Differential capacity vs. voltage plots of the chargerdischarge of a
Li Mn O composite cathode in the 3-V plateau. Chargerdischarge0.95 1.90 4

rate: Cr3.7. Counter electrode: Lithium. Electrolyte: 1 M LiClO in4
Ž .PC:EC 1:1 . Room temperature. The plots were made by manipulating

the data reported in Fig. 5.

similar behavior in Li–Mn–O defective spinel has been
w xreported previously 11,16 . The two-stage reaction indi-

Ž .cated by the two cathodic peaks Fig. 6 is consistent with
the initial formation of a cubic phase followed by the
generation of a tetragonal phase. This latter phase appears
toward the end of the discharge when the mean oxidation
state of manganese approach 3.5. Nevertheless, the re-
versibility of the peak position upon initial cycling does
certainly support the reversible or non destructive transfor-
mation of the defective spinel structure. At the present
state, a clear explanation of this behavior is not yet avail-
able. An accurate in situ X-ray characterization of the
material would be a helpful means of investigating this
phenomena.

Fig. 7. Delivered capacity as a function of the rate upon cycling of a
Li Mn O composite cathode in the 3-V plateau. The cell was0.95 1.90 4

Žconsecutively discharged at each one of four discharge rates Cr12, Cr9,
.Cr6 and Cr3 . The charge rate was always Cr12. The discharge

schedule was repeated until stable values of delivered capacity were
obtained. Counter electrode: Lithium. Electrolyte: 1 M LiClO in PC:EC4
Ž .1:1 . Room temperature.

The cycle rate capability of the material has also been
tested. Fig. 7 illustrates the cycling behavior as a function
of the chargerdischarge rate of a cell containing the
Li Mn O composite cathode. The test was performed0.95 1.90 4

by consecutively cycling the cell in the voltage range
between 3.4 V and 2.4 V at four different rates from Cr12
to Cr3. The cell was always recharged at the lower rate
Ž .Cr12 . The test schedule was repeated six times to reach
a maximum of 24 cycles. This test allows for a direct

Fig. 8. Voltage behavior during the discharge at different rates of a
Li Mn O composite cathode in the 3-V plateau. The voltage behav-0.95 1.90 4

ior upon charge at Cr12 rate, is also reported. The cycles reported, were
selected among the ones with stable values of delivered capacity. The rate
vs. delivered capacity correlation is also reported in the figure. Counter

Ž .electrode: Lithium. Electrolyte: 1 M LiClO in PC:EC 1:1 . Room4

temperature.
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Fig. 9. Long term cycle test of a Li Mn O composite cathode in the 3-V plateau. Chargerdischarge rate: Cr3.7. Counter electrode: Lithium.0.95 1.90 4
Ž .Electrolyte: 1 M LiClO in PC:EC 1:1 . Room temperature.4

comparison of the rate performance. From the figure it is
seen that the delivered capacity decreased during the initial
cycles and then stabilized for all four rates of discharge.
The voltage behavior upon lithium insertion at different
rates and in steady state conditions is illustrated in Fig. 8.
The voltage behavior during a standard charge at Cr12
rate is also reported. The discharge curves show the char-

Žacteristic voltage hysteresis in the discharge plateaus com-
.pared with the charge curve , the value of which ranged

from 0.20 V at Cr12 rate to about 0.35 V at Cr1 rate. The
Ždelivered capacity as a function of the discharge rate also

.reported in Fig. 8 was 115, 105, 90, 65 and 40 mA hrg,
respectively, at Cr12, Cr9, Cr6, Cr3 and Cr1 rate. The
linear correlation shown by the delivered capacity as a

1r2 Žfunction of n where n is the denominator in the
discharge rate, expressed as Crn, and is inversely propor-

.tional to the discharge current is indicative of diffusion
w xlimitations into the active material solid phase 19 .

Long term cycle tests were performed on Li Mn O0.95 1.90 4

composite cathodes upon galvanostatic cycling at a Cr3.7
rate. The results are shown in Fig. 9. The delivered
capacity is seen to steeply decrease from 125 mAhrg to

Ž90 mAhrg during the initial six cycles see inset in Fig.
.9 . After this steep decrease, the cell showed a very

modest capacity loss on cycling. After 750 cycles the
delivered capacity was about 50% of the first cycle capac-
ity and 77% of the 5th cycle capacity. The capacity fading,
from the 5th cycle on, was only 0.03% per cycle. Such a

low capacity loss with cycling is a clear indication of a
good cycle life for the low-temperature, defective spinel

w xLi Mn O . In a previous work of Tackeray et al. 160.95 1.90 4

on the defective spinel Li Mn O , it was proposed that the2 4 9

good cyclability of the material was related to the fairly
Ž .modest lattice expansion 0.3% upon lithium intercalation

up to Li Mn O . The present material showed a some-3.7 4 9
Ž .what reduced crystallinity see Fig. 2 and related text that

could enhance the general reversibility of the lithium
insertionrextraction process. In addition, a positive effect
from the unknown phase impurities present in the material
Ž .marked peaks in Fig. 2 cannot be excluded.

4. Conclusions

A Li–Mn–O material has been synthesized through
Ž .repeated grinding and heating T-4008C steps from a

mixture of LiOH and MnO . The material, characterized2

by X-ray diffraction, thermogravimetric analysis and ele-
mental and oxidation state analyses, was identified as a
defective spinel phase with a general formula

Ž .Li Mn O ds0.05 . As a result of the low tem-1yd 2y2 d 4
Ž .perature synthesis 3808C , the material had poor crys-

tallinity and contained a small fraction of a grb MnO2

phase with included lithium. The average oxidation state of
manganese in the material was about 3.74. As a result, at
Cr12 chargerdischarge rate, the material showed a first-
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cycle capacity of almost 200 mAhrg that decreased upon
cycling to a stable value of 120 mAhrg after the 20th

Ž .cycle. For higher rate Cr3.7 , the material showed a long
cycle life upon lithium insertionrdeinsertion with more
than 50% of the initial capacity delivered at the 750th
cycle.

Further work is needed to characterize fully the un-
known phase present in the active material as well as the
structural modifications revealed by the initial lithium
insertionrdeinsertion cycles. The optimization of the com-
posite cathode composition should also be addressed.
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